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THE FEVER SITIIIT
- -

Claim Made That Its S
enile at Now

Orleans Was Due to Negligence,

Governor Vardaman of 
Mississippi,

Being Emphatic in ths 
Charge.

New Orleans, Aug. SO.
-Official re-

port to 6 p. m. Wednesday:

New cases, 46.

Total to date, 1,878.

Deaths 4.

Total to date 271.

New fool 13.

Following a shower in thy, forenoon
the weather turned warZagal

n and

It is probable that the- _ enipera-

;tures o lain few claju 61131ritver f

--the p the weather settled,

order* ut for fresh inspect,

On with • on of the salting of,

the glint* on elistof "etrieken

today are two physicians, making four

in all who have euccumbed. The lat-

est victims are Dr. J. T. Wolf, w
ho

lives below 'anal street and has a

large pre.e..05./244„r,f yellow fever

patients in that qui, and Dr. L. A.

Meraux, health officer of St. Bernard

parish. Both were unddubti.dly in-

fected by stegomya while moving

among their patients. As to the 
Gulf-

port infection, Governor Vardaman
 of

Mississippi today said that it came

from Mississippi City and that Missi-

ssippi City got it from New Orleans

before the quarantine wile put in, 
due

to the fact that the authorities 
here

acted in bad faith In concealing 
the

fever. A controversy of large prop
or-

tions is expected to develop as to w
ho

have been. culpable.

The shipment of fruit to the west

through Por?' Chalmotte was success-

fully launched today.

The steamer Estrapa arrived bring
-

ing about 60,000 bunches of bananas.

One hundred screened freight care

awaited the fruit. A second steamer,

the San Jose, is due here on Septem-

ber 1, with a similar cargo and It is

probable the 'steamers will come regu-

larly from now on. The resumption of

the fruit business will enable many of

the stranded Italians to obtain em-

ployment.
The biennial convention Of the

Knights of Pythias and encampment of

the uniform rank is scheduled to be

held here in September of next year.

Headquarters have already been opened

and preparations are under way for

the convention. No further steps, how-

ever, will tw-talten earth -the supreme

body, which wee called together to

consider the matter, acts finally.

"The annuat -rECitio,r-tif the -United

Confederate veterans is also to be held

here pelt year, but at a very much

earlier date. The number of new

cases has hovered around the same

figure for three days. The new feat-

ure of the situation outside the city

was the development of two cases at

Vickburg. Other counties report new

'Cases as follows:

Patterson 7; Houma 1; St. Bernard

parish 2; Corinne 2; Pointe Celeste 1;

Plaquemine 2; St. Rose 6; Pecan

Grove 2; Amelia 4: Bayou Boeuf 1;

Hanson City 6; Kenner 2; Port Bar-

row 1; Lutcher 1; Belmont 1; Gulf-

port 2; Naichez 1. Nothing has been

heard from Leeville for two days but

It is believed the situation there has

been greatly relieved.

Two at Vicksburg.

Vicksburg, Miss., Aug. 30.-Dr. John

Guiteras of the public health eervIce,

this aftel,ioon reported two positive

cases of yel'ow fever at Vicksburg.

Little Change Reported.

Natchez, miss., Aug. 30.-After 6

o'clock this evening one new case of

yellow fever, which was reported con-

valescent, wan discovered. Otherwise

there has been no change in the local

situation.

On• at Pensacola.

Pensacola, Fla., Aug. 30.-One case of

yellow fever developed here today. in

the Infected district. Dr. Guitars'', the

Cuban yellow fever expert, arrived to-

night from New Orleans.

CAUSE HIM MUCH WORRY

AND 60 HE RESIGNS.

New _Tort. lAug. 30.-As the result

of serious illness brought about on ac-

count of worry in the treatment ac-

corded him by the officials of a col-

ored church In this city and two

churches in Brooklyn, Bishop Benja-

min W. Arnett, one of the best known

colored men in the east, has resigned

as bishop of the New York diocese of

the African Methodist-Episcopal

church. The bishop's council of the

church yesterday relieved him of all

work In connection with 'the Philadel-

phia, New Jemmy and New England

coaferences, which with the New York

conference, compete thei first leptsco>

pal district. Bishop Arnott's aPpoint-

meet of Dr. S. T. Tice, as presiding el-

der of the New York conference. Is

stated to have stirred up the trouble.

Great pressure was brought to bear

on the 'bishop to remove Dr. Tice be-

cause of the latter's political &Mlle-

tfOiii but he Would not consent, and

finally resigned his office, three of the

churches having threatened to with-

draw.

LYTTLE RESIGNS POSITION.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 110.-It le an-

nounced that M. K. Lyttle, who has

been president of the Columbia South-

ern.failway since its organisation, has

resigned. F'urther than to state that

Ito would **Minus to be engaged in

railroad building in °regal, Mr. Lyttle

would hot say anything as to his fa-

THOMPSON, MONTANA, FRID
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COAL MINERS AND OPER-

. ATORS REACH AGREEMENT.

Helena Aug 30 -The coal mine

erators and miners reached an agree-

ment today in regard to the wage scale

to be paid In Montana for a year

beginning October I, when the present

scale expires. The new scale will be

practically the same as the one now

In force. The agreement was signed

by the operators and District President

John Morton, of the United Mine

Workers.
Under the eiasting scale, which is

now extended lii the first of October

1906, the wage rate for Underground

wqrk rang from $8.60, for Skilled men

dqwn to $3a day. For outside men
 the

scale is f $4 , for -first class en-

gineers down to $2.50 for ordinary 
la-

borers. Most of the mining_in__the

te hr done by the contract lifFitem
.

The -Contract scale for mittl-4n6_

machine men, drillers, etc,, te PrOTIded

for-lue-a cial- acetic- for hact
r-csin .

Of holidays there are five na
med in

the agreement, New Year's, Fo
urth of

July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and

Christmas. Sundays and other holt-

daya.arejst the option of the mana
ge-

ment.
Conference between the miners and

the operators began Monday. Several

hitches developed over propositions

submitted by the miners and by 
the

operators, necessitating several, con-

ferences which finally resulted in to-

day's happy outcome. Both sides ex-

press themselves as pleased with 
the

result of the conference. .

ELECTRICAL STORM IN

COLORADO AND WYOMING.

Denver, Aug. 30.-Portions of Colo-

rado and southern Wyoming were vis-

ited by an electric storm today wh
ich

terrified the people and damaged con-

siderable property. At Cheyenne, Wyo.,

the rainfall was so heavy that water

ran in the streets to a depth of two

feet in places. Many stores were

flooded and a great deal of merchan-

dise ruined. Trees- were splintered by

lightning bolts and Several houses set

afire. The precipitation of rain was

the heaviest in years. At Fort Collins,

Colo., the storm was unusually severe

in its electrical features. The light-

ning played almost continuously and

the people of the town ran hither and

Gather seeking safety. In Platt canyon

anti, particularly in the vicinity of Buf-

falo park rain fell in torreltts, flood-

ing the tributaries of the Platt river

and washing out bridges In several

places. The roads were impassable.

Colorado Springs also received a vis-

or the storm.- One house wan

steuck by lightning and burned to the

ground. No reports of loss of life or

injury to persons have been received.

DESIROUS OF AVOIDING

ANY NEEDLESS CONFLICT

St. Petersburg, Aug. SO.-Minister of

War Rucliger spent the day with Em-

peror Nicholas at Krasnoye-Selo, the

big military camp near Peterhof.

The war office today addressed a let-

teild -Betterat, Rudiger asking for in-

structions regirdIng the_zeparatione

to .hi' ) more troops to the frame; and

also regarding mobilization, but, no an-

swer has been received. There is rea-

son to believe. however, that General

RudIger, after conferring with the em-

peror, sent a message to General Line-

',itch concerning an armistice. It Is

impossible to learn just what tne gen-

eral said, hut the war office is most

desirous of averting any engagement

which might result in needless 'loss of

life.

TO PRESERVE BIRTHPLACE.

New York, Aug. 80-Abraham Lin-

coln's birthday In Kentucky which was

purchased by Robert J. Collier of this

city, Is to be vectored and preserved.

"It could," said Mr. Collier, "be

turned over to the national govern-

ment and the farm could be main-

tained as a park. Perhaps one of the

patriotic societies may be interested

enough In the property to assume the

care of It, in which case I would make

It over to such an organization."

BOMB AGAINST HIS HOUSE.
- -

- New Tait 'Aug. 30.-A bomb thrown

against the front of OW -house of

chael Paltidina, a wealthy contractor

in East 116th street, tonight, shatte
red

the front door and windows and dr
ove

the inmates In a. panic to the street.

No one *lis injured.

CHESS 'MASTERS NEAR END.

Barmen, Aug. 30.-The final roun
d

of the chees masters' tourname
nt was

begun today. Bernstein, by defeating

Bardeleben, made sure of at least

fifth place. Berger drew with Moms

end- *lapin settia-Marn.__

TORNADO STRIKES CARBONDALE.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 30.-A tornado

struck the northern part of Carbon-

dale at 3:05 o'clock tonight and demol-

ished a score of houses, barns and rail-

road cars, but fortunately caused no

fatalities.

TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY.

Chicago, Aug. 30.-Edward J. Lewis,

the defaulting real estate broker of

Wheaton, Ill., whethy duplicate mort-

gagee. swindled widows and other per-

sona to the extent of $100,000, was tak-

en today to the Joliet penitentiary to

serve an indeterrninate sentence. Lew-

is last 'F'riday flecrittly, -MOM before

Judge Charles Bishop of Wheaton, and

pleaded Bellear.

MISSOULA AND SANDERS

COUNTIES WILL EXHIBIT.

. Missoula and Sanders countl
ea will

Olio year .be_ represented at the 
Mon-

tana State fair with the finest exhi
bit

yet and there is but iltne doubt In the

minds of the committee that it will

be the best ever gent from any s
ec-

tion of the entire northwest.

Charles Denman has the matter I
n

hand and he has already cempjeted 
his

canvass of the western part of the

State. He has some fine specimens
 of

fruit from the Bitter Root valley 
al-

ready which will form the nucleus, but

just as soon as all or the products
 of

the valley will be available he will

have them shipped to Missoula. and

assorted.
The exhibit to be used at the state

fair this yetar will be one that will

be presented at-the Western Montana

fair. It will ,include every variety of

fruit-and vegetable raised in western

Montana. It will be much larger than

the MOT/Cy at the watern Montana

fatraexear-agn-anfter-the Fair here

ths_.exhibit, in its entirety, will ,be

shippeeio-Helena.

A separate exhibit Is 'being prepared

for the Portland fair, which, it is 
ea-

peeled, will be ready within the next

two wees. Part of it has alreadi b
een

prepared, but some of the fanciest

fruits will not be in readiness for at

least 10 days. The local committee 
is

not doing .things by halves, and it 
is

expected that the display will be one

of the finest to be seen this season
 at

the Lewis and Clark. fslr

GENERAL SUMNER MAKES

HIS FISCAL REPORT.

Washington, Aug. 30.-In his annual

report for the last fiscal year Major

General Sumner, commander of the

Pacific•divisions, makes the following

recommendation in case it shall be de-

tertmned advisable to retain the post

school for enlisted men other than non-

commissioned officers, upon the exist-

ing common school basis:

"First, that it be precisely determined

at once whether the idea is to conserve

as a primary object the scholastic in-

terests of the less or better educated

men and the school system be definite-

ly planed accordingly.

"Second, whether attendance shall

be voluntary or not, 5u6 that t prin-

ciple that shall ciete no a

shall be. precisely tled that 
dance

source otdoubt be moved."

General Sumner states that the sta-

tistics show that there were in the de-

pertinent of California and the depart-

ntent of Columbia 983 and 595 deser-

tions respectiveljorer about 14 1.2 per

cent of the average enlisted strength

in the departmenLoIC,aitrarni"
 .4,4 14

per cent in the department of the Co-

lumbia-
The cases were generally as unde-

terminable as in the past when this

was made a matter of special investi-

gation. In regard to the absence of

officers from their command, General

Sumner says that retired officers

should be assigned to duty in schools

and with militia, as a matter of re-

lief, to the active list.

SON ACCIDENTALLY

KILLS HIS FATHER.

Bellingham, Wash., Aug: 30.-Emory

McGinnill,• farmer deputy United

States marshal and'-of ..,,he best

known insurance and real estate'

im northwest Washington, was acci-

dentally shot and killed by his son

while hunting near Mount Baker,

Monday afternoon, The young man,

seeing his father In the brush, mis-

took him for a deer and fired. Death

was Instantaneous.

The scene of the accident was the

big elide in the Sisters' mountain.

Mr. McGinnis was clad in a gray shirt.

The bullet struck him in the back

of the head and came out in front

of the ear.
On account of the rough nature of

the country it was Impossible to

bring the body out a dnburial at the

point where the accident occurred was

necessary.
Young McGinnis and his companion,

William Watrous, spent all day Tues-

day tramping across the hills, reach-

ing Wickersham last

A party will leave this city 'tomor-

row morning for the scene of the ac-

cident to bring in the body.

SANT& IN RUSSIA APT

TO CAUSE SOME TROUBLE.

et Petersburg, Aug. 30.-At a meet-

ing of 300 members of the Intellec-

tual classes of St. Petersburg yester-

day one of the speakers described the

Present agitation in the provinces of

Saratoff and Samara, saying that there

were tens of thousand, of men sup-

plied with arms, and that an enor-

mous peasant movement was being or-

ganised for the autumn. A force of

cossacks and infantry has been sent to

RIjoki.

ZAtN FINALLY SET

AT LIBERTY IN MOSCOW.

Tangier, Aug. 30.-A special courier

who has arrived here from Fez, an-

nounces that the French Algerian

merchant Bousain has been set at lib-

erty.
4kocording to later advicee, Bousain

I. Iii all the result of bad treatment re-

ceived while In prison.

CZAR PARDONS SLAYER

OF RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.

St. Petersburg, Aug. xe --On the rec.

commendation .nf Orand Duke Viedl-

mir, the emperor has pardoned Fro-

kope. who was sentenced to death for

the aseassinstIon of Colonel Krem
er-

enko, chief of police of Viborg, on July

If last

ARE WAITING FOR TREATY
Pimple of Rumple and Japan Do Not

Seem le- .Talts Any Interest in the

Tresty-altatouth and Are Ws

ing to so. What it Really la._

Portsmouth, Aug. 30-Actual work

of drafting the "treaty of Portsmouth"

began today. It is being done by M.

De Martens and Mr. Denison, acting

as legal advisers for the respective

sides. While the "bases" of peace

have been accepted by the plenipo-

tentiaries, considerable detail remains

to be worked out in the elaboration

of the articles of the treaty. This..

especially true in regard to the ar-

ticles dealing with the Chinese East.:

ern 8ingroad-and--the warren

leases of the Liao Tung peninsula and

Port Arthur and Tallenwan (Dainy).

M. Pokotiloff, the Russian minister to

Pekin, who was formerly manager of

the Russo-Chinese bank at Pekin and

who has Intimate knowledge of all the

details relating to those -matters is

assisting le. Deldartens .

While the butilde world applauds, In

Japan there is evidently great disap-

pointment in the terms, and in Etfileta,

where It would seem that there should

be universal rejoicing over the great

diplomatic victoity M. Witte has won,

the government seems to have le-

ceived it coldly.
With the people it will make M.

Witte a great and popular figure and

add to his laurels, but at court evi-

dently the very victory that M. Witte

has achieved makes it all the more

bitterly resented. It Is LII open secret

that when the emperor appointed M.

Witte chief plenipotentiary, the "mil-

itary party" expected him to make

a "bad peace" and either would have

spelled political ruin. Instead, upon the

very terms upon which the emperor

told Mr. Meyer he would make peace

and upon which the military party

did not believe it possible for peace to

be negotiated, M. Witte succeeded In

aecuring a treaty honorable and fa-

vorable to Russia. This has only ex-

asperated his enemies the more and

nitrigue is again at work to discredit

him. Since Japan was in a concil-

iatory mood they now say he haa made

a mistake in surrendering half of Sak-

halin. Yet he did so by the czar's or-

ders and' himself insists that person-

ally he would have stuck to the origi-

nal declaration not to cede territorly

and give no indeMaity. Not a word or

cl lonme na boo uutt otfh ejarpearne.i 

ptInofvlet: of 'The

situation both at Tokio and St. Peter.-

burg, alarmists are 'inclined to make

much of the fact that the minutes of

yesterday's fateful .,meeting have not

been signed by the plenipotentiaries of

the two ,powers., It to pointed out that

either side could still repudiate the

agreement, but both plenipotentlariee

refuse to admit evert the possibility of

such a happening.
The following statement of the Japa-

nese argument which governed their

decision to waive the question of In-

demnity must be accepted as authori-

tative:
"Japan realized [tally that she was

makieg a sacrifice for peace, but she

was looking to the future. It was

t a question of whether the war

eould-tre--auccesafully continued, but

of where peace 'Wit/ -ritew-man-

tageous to Japan.

"Japan had already 'gavial what

she fought for. It was only the 'spoils

of war' that remained, • and having

chleved the real_ objects- of the war

she could ..afford to forego the spoils

rather than be placed in the position

of fighting for money. While Japan

believed she was entitled to the spoils

she felt that her position'was so strong

and her success so complete that she

could yield without detracting from

the force of her victory."

Mr. Denison and M. Be Martens

worked until 8 o'clock tonight on the

draft of the treaty. They completed

the wording of the preamble and three

articles and were discussing the arti-

cles relating to the cession of the Chi-

nes's Eastern railroad when they ad-

journed until tomorrow. Up to 11

o'clock neither the Japanese emperor

nor thenniedan emperor had respond-

ed to the appeal@ sent by their 
re-

spective plenipotentiaries yesterday

asking for the conclusion of an

armistice.

Quiet( ACTION NEEDED
TO PREVENT WRECK.

Chicago, Aug. 30 -A dispatch to the

Record-Herald from Indianapolis, Ind.,

says*
Confronted with the alternative of

wrecking a Lake Erie & Western

freight train or averting, a disastrous

collision between the freight and a

Chicago & Erie passenger train, the

operator at Kingsland yesterday chose

the former and threw a lever 
which

sent the freight Into a ditch. ITS had

given the freight the right of way over

a crossing of the two roads before he

discovered Ile passenger was ap-

proaching the crossing at full 'peed.

The locomotive and one ear of the

freight was derailed but no one was

Injured.

FORMER RUSSIAN BOAT

BROUGHT TO MAIZUSU

Tokio, Aug. 30, 3 p. m.-It is s
emi-

officially announced that the ex-Rue-

elan turret ship Poltavada, now known

as the Tango in the Japanese 
navy,

was brought to the naval station at

Meisurti on Auguet 29'from Port me
thur under her own steam.

The former Russian auxiliary steam-

ers fieelya and the Boorish have been

refloated at Port Arthur,

PORTER'S RASH DEED,

Shoots Three Men and is Himself KM-

eci While Resisting Arrest.

- Billings, Aug. 30.,-A ma.oJ known as

"Major". C. M. Robinson. a

tonight shot J. Ward

ager of the Paul McCo

. Of "the

tel, formerli-bf

loon por-

geluck store;

rthern ho-

inane, Ana-

conda, and T. Rowland assistazirmern

ager of the Simineo teat market. A

half hour later the frenzied man was

killed by two poiic,Ø officers, after an

exohange of many hots.

Robinson was ejced from the lobby

of the opera house, it was said.., He

was enraged, and was heard to say

that he would return .and get even.

The men that e shot were entire

etrangers
Returning to • opera house with

tile rifle, he tne them so
ng. leveled his gun and

the wounded m ii say that only one

shot was fired, he officers are posi-

tive that three shots were fired by

Robinson. Crane's wound is regarded

as serious. Unless complications arise

Mr. Huse will recover, although his

condition is critical.

Rowland is not seflously wounded.

All three of the men were shot in the

legs.
Robinson walked away lelaurelY and

a bey followed hisna....MIte boy had seen

the shooting, and when the officers

came *own the street he pointed him

out. Robinson was ordered to halt

He turned and began firing on the po-

licemen, and there was a short but

fierce battle. Robinson was hit in the

pit of the stomach and died soon after

reaching the hospital.

LISTEN TO PAPERS AT

FIREM ENS' CONVENTION,

Kansas City, Aug. 30.-Today's sea-

sion of the National Firemens' asso-

ciation was taken up principally in lis-

tening to papers and In discussions,

Mr. Bringhurst of Seattle, addressed

the convention on the subject of ta-

surance agents and fire departments,

and Chief W. H. RYewater of Salt

Lake, spoke on "The Effects of Poli-

tics on the Diecipline and Efficiency

of Fire Departments."

The question of reorganizing the as-

sociation on different lines, suggested

by President McNeill, is being con-

sidered.

ROCKEFELLER PLANS GIFTS,

New York, Aug. 30.-On what is

stat_d to be' the authofff-y-the

Herald today says that Jam D. Rocke-

feller is planning gifts re money for

educational and charitable purposes

which will far surpass any contribu-

tions he has hitherto made. His meth-

od of selecting objects for benefactions

will be made largely upon the advice

of his son, John D. Rockefeller Jr.

Mr. Rockefeller, Jr., left the Adiron-

decks yesterday with his family for

Cleveland, Ohio, where he will confer

with his father on some of the gifts to

be made this coming autumn,

DIVIDENDS INCREASE.

New York, Aug. 30.-Total indus-

trial dividends payable in September,

will rise above $14,200,000 according to

statistics gathered by the Journal of

Commerce. This sum is an increase

of over $3,600,000 over September a

year ago. The gain is accounted for

by an fnerterse in the dividend rate on

the part of some corporations and ad-

ditions to the list by other concerns
.

FATHER FIDELIS CHOSEN.

Pitteburg, Aug. 30.-Father Fidells,

C. P., was elected provincial of the

Paselonist monasteries In the United

States at today's session of the 
trien-

nial chapter of the order, meeting
 in

this city.

SILVER GOES DOWN.

London, Aug. 30.-Price of silver

dropped to 27 3-4d today. The dec-

laration of peace caused .peculators

to offer freely without limit t
o price,

owing to the Idea that the metal 
will

not be wanted so much.

TO MAINTAIN ITS PRICE.

New York, Aug. 30.-The annou
nce-

ment that United States Steel 
com-

pany has decided to mainta
in price of

steel rails to its customers for 1906

at 32/ a. ton wes.made today.

CANCEL THEIR OROERS.

Glasgow, Aug. 30.-The conc
lusion of

peace leads to the cancel
lation of sub-

itantial orders for, linens and 
canvas

plaCed by Japan and Mouth"
 last week:.

THEY SAIL FOR EUROPE. 
•

New York, Aug. 30-Maj
or General

Leonard Wood and Mrs. W
ood sailed

on the Teutonic today fo
r Liverpool

FOUR MEN KILLED IN

CALIFORNIA ROAD'S WRECK.

Willits, Cal., Aug. 38,-Four men

were killed and several others inidired

In a railway wreak On the California(

Northwestern near 'Sherwood junc-

tion today. The engineer with his

crew was bringing his engine dow
b a

steep grade when ifiuddenly the eng
ine

began to slide. Indreversing the engi-

neer lost control of the engine and 
the

engine jumped the track and fell 
over

tm Its 'side. Engineer Lucas was cau
ght

under the engine and killed. W. H
ig-

gins, H. L. Stoleacker and C. Lenotte

were scalded to death by steam from

the broken pipes, of the engine.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

KILLS HIS BROTHER.

illiaolifsiet Half Sr.s4 !Shoots to Save

Nialife and Tha a His Family.

Helena, Aug. 10.- utting up the de-

fense that he shot and killed his

brother, Thomas Cohen, at Cut Bank,

to save his own life and those of hie

family, John Cohen, a. Blackfoot half-

breed, has been brought here by Den-

ally United States Marshal Young YU"'

await the-metkai_ae_the United States

grand jury. At a prWffilmery--Itearinif

before United States Commisaioner

Cobell pleaded guilty.

Testimony brought out at the pre-

liminary. hearing showed that on the

day of the shooting the members of

the Cohen family had sans difficulty

with Thomas Cobell, and he Wit the

*mute invearimf ventssdi1arrng,

that tflie owuoutld. get a gun and kill the., 

e ome' -of a nelgKno-r-,-- -

where procured a gun, and relliP

turned' tii- thik-Cobett residence pre-

pareti to. put his threat into execution.

John Cobell, a younger brother, saw

the man approaching the house and,

feeling that unless he Interfered there

would be wholesale murder, he caught

up a six-shooter and fired on his

brother. Two or three shots took ef-

fect and -tint Would-be murderer fell,

wounded. He was taken into

the house and medical attention se-

cured, but it was of no avail. Death

came in a few days And gobell_was

buried last Sunder.

Ms dying statement .was_taken, and

in It he exonerated hiebrother,_saying

that he did not blame hith-for w
hat

he had done, and that unless the

brother had 'fired upon him he would

have killed the entire family.

Deputy Young also brought to the

chargedjwatitthtiwnotrohdurmr4kinif-breedsuorwh_ano_lhe_are

Blackfoot reservation, the prisoners be-

ing Reuben Tilackboy and Perry 
Ken-

offenses are alleged to have

been committed July 4.

Blackboy is only 20 years old, while

Kenneriy is 26, and far above the 
av-

erage Indian In intelligence, He 
was

graduated from Carlisle, schooL but
 ac-

cording to the government, hie train-

ing there did not rid him oftls desire
'

to get a living without working for

He had $27 In his pockets when

brought to Helena.

BARBER IS HELD ON

SERIOUS ALLEGATION

Denver, Aug. 80.-Frank Gongales, a.

tarber, 27 years old, has been a ed

here at the requeit 01. the pollee
 of 

ortlantt Ore., whin** he is said to be

wanted for the alleged murder of Will-

lam Saxton of Salt Lake. The pris-

oner denies all knowledge of the crime,

but he is said to admit that he f
or-

merly lived tit Portland. He Iviit be
held until the arrival 'Of an officer

from that city. _

Portland, Aug. 80.-Frank Gongales,

arrested at Denver, Is wanted by 
the

county authorities to answer to a

charge o( killing a man named J. L.

Anderson, or Saxton, at Bonneville,

this county, on August 17. Alderson,

whom the authorities allege was last

seen in company with Gongales, was

found with his head crushedhy a blow

from a piece of railroad iron.

IMMENSE LOG RAFT

BECOMES SCATTERED

Nan Francisco. Aug. 30.-The 10.000,-

000-foot raft which was towed into
 the

harbor last week went adrift last ni
ght

and scattered millions of logs over 
the

south end of the bay. Effort/ are

being made to secure the logs bef
ore

they scatter aukcotittillna",,gric' Beal

suspension of navigation in the harb
or.

The captain of the schooner J. G
. Hig-

gins came in today and reported a

school of logs to the number of ab
out

500, extending from Minas to Li
me

point.

SHE SURVIVES FIRST ROUND.

Chicago, Aug. 10.-Ploy In the Wo-

men's Western Golf championship at

the Homewood country club, has

reached the second round and Miss

Annie Palmetier of Kenosha, is the

only player outside of Chicago who

survived the first round.

TERRITORIAL ZONES

FOR JEWS IN RUSSIA

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.-It has been

decided to form territorial zones for

Jews, exul_liata are now being drawn

up of new townships slid villages

where they will be permitted to live.

ACTION TAKEN BY BOARD.

Berlin, Aug. 60.-The board of con-

trol of the bourse today listed- $100,-

000,000 of the 31,' per cent oenvertible

bonds of the Pennsylvania railroad

company and also about $2,500,000 of

4 per cent, Ark refunding mortgage

gold bonds of the Crileago, Rock Island

& Pacific railroad.

ROJE6TVENIIIKY BETTSK,

Tokio, Aug. 30, *:Hp. m.--ttear Ad-

miral Rajaavensky has no tar recov--

ered from the effects of the Wounds re-

ceived'AI the battle a -the Sea of

Japan that he will be brought to Moto

early in September.

SARMOVO WORKS OPINED,

3Nishni Novgorod, Rues's, Ann. 10.-
The Sarmovo ',oriel, which have been

closed for coins time owing to the ta-

bor disturbaneealSbaened today. The

steel foundry was the firot to resume.

The fiber departments will follow.


